BIRTHDAY 2018
DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND OVERSEAS LIST

KNIGHT BACHELOR

Professor Paul PRESTON CBE, Historian, Department of International History, London School of Economics. For services to UK/Spain relations

Geoffrey TANTUM CMG OBE, Adviser to His Majesty the King of Bahrain. For services to British interests overseas

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

GBE

Sir Christopher GREENWOOD CMG, lately Judge at the International Court of Justice. For services to international justice

OBE

Rosalie ADAMS, retired Deputy Governor, British Virgin Islands. For services to the British Virgin Islands

Professor David ALEXANDER, Director, Space Institute, Rice University. For services to UK/US links in the space industry and higher education.

Sarah BARTHOLOMEW, Operations Director, Commonwealth Summit Unit, Cabinet Office. For services to British foreign policy and the Commonwealth

James BEER, First Secretary Political, British Embassy, Kiev, Ukraine. For services to British foreign policy

Chief Superintendent Simon BLATCHLY, United Nations Police Commissioner Liberia. For services to UK Police

Julia BOND, Non-Executive Board Member, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Mary BROWN, Director, Roundabout China. For services to charity

James BURNS, Chairman of the British Spanish Society and Author. For services to UK/Spain relations

David BURTON, Political Counsellor, British Embassy, Ankara. For services to British foreign policy

Elizabeth CHAPMAN, lately Head of Policy and Litigation Team, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Joanna COLES, Editor-in-Chief, Cosmopolitan Magazine. For services to journalism and the media industry
Diane CORNER, former Deputy Special Representative (Political) of the UN Secretary General, UN Mission in the Central African Republic. For services to UK/Africa relations and international peace and security

Kalpa DOSHI, Private Banker, Royal Bank of Scotland. For services to the financial services industry

Flora DUFFY, International Triathlete. For services to sport in Bermuda

Claire EVANS, Deputy Director, Protocol Directorate, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy and the Commonwealth

Mark FARRELL, First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Judith GIBBINS, Director, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Duncan HILL, former UK Policy Lead, National Ebola Response Centre, Sierra Leone. For services to national security

Martin JOHNSTON, Director-General, British Iranian Chamber of Commerce. For services to UK trade and exports to Iran

Paul MEYER, Programme Manager, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign and security policy

Jerry MIMASSI, First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Richard PASCOE, Director, The Great Britain China Centre. For services to UK/China relations

Leonard PHILLIPS, former Mission Team Leader, Organisation for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons. For services to international security

Dr Matthew PRESTON, Research Analyst, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Jane RUMBLE, Head of Polar Regions Department, Foreign and Commonwealth Office and Deputy Commissioner for the British Antarctic Territory. For services to Polar science, marine conservation and diplomacy

Rebecca SAGAR, UK Deputy Permanent Representative to the Organisations for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons, The Hague, Netherlands. For services to British foreign policy

James SPENCER, Director, Feedback Madagascar. For services to health, social development, education and the environment in Madagascar

Lt Colonel (retired) Giles TAYLOR MBE, Head of the British Training and Advisory Team, Lebanon. For services to UK interests in Lebanon and to UK and Lebanon’s national security

Iona THOMAS, former Deputy Head of Mission, British Embassy Tripoli, Libya. For services to British foreign policy
Simon THOMAS, Deputy Head of Mission, British Embassy Harare, Zimbabwe. For services to British foreign policy

Steven WALLIS, former Mission Team Leader, Organisation for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons. For services to international security

MBE

Justina ALEXANDER, British Honorary Consul, Roseau, Commonwealth of Dominica. For services to British Nationals in Dominica

Rebecca BELL, Senior International Policy Adviser, Commonwealth Summit Unit, Cabinet Office. For services to British foreign policy and the Commonwealth

Jane Elizabeth BICKMORE-JAFFER, Founder of Let’s Read, Muscat, Oman. For services to education in Oman

John CAMERON-WEBB, H.M. Consul, Amsterdam, the Netherlands. For services to British Nationals overseas

Joseph CHIARA, Commissioner, St John’s Ambulance, Gibraltar. For services to St John’s Ambulance, Gibraltar

Robert CRAIG, Programme Director, Niassa Reserve, Mozambique. For services to conservation

Sharleena DABREO, Director, Department of Disaster Management, British Virgin Islands. For services to disaster management in the British Virgin Islands

Anthony DAY, Founder and Head, Yellow River Soup Kitchen, China. For services to the homeless and underprivileged in China

Fiona DEAN, British Honorary Consul, Andorra, Spain. For services to the British Community in Andorra

Peter DERBY-CROOK, Chief Executive Officer, Tanglin Trust School, Singapore. For services to education and the British Community in Singapore

Louise ELLIS, Head, Commonwealth Team, Commonwealth Summit Unit, Cabinet Office. For services to British foreign policy and the Commonwealth

John FARRAND, lately Director, Corporate Services, British High Commission, Abuja, Nigeria. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Ernest GOMEZ, Chief Secretary, Government of Gibraltar. For services to Gibraltar

Nichola HAYTON, Lecturer, Heidelberg University and President, German-British Society Heidelberg. For services to UK/Germany relations

Peter HELME, Team Leader, Structural and Civil Engineers, FCO Services. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Hugh HILDESELEY, Vice Chairman, Sotheby’s, USA. For services to charity
Joseph Solomon Horn, Chief Executive Officer, Strategy613, Bangkok, Thailand. For services to charity, educational development and UK relations with China and Thailand

Frederick Hutton-Michel, Desk Officer, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Stephen Jones, Global Live Services Manager, Malaga, Spain. For services to British Nationals overseas

Paul Lewis, Deputy Chairman, Australian British Chamber of Commerce, Sydney, Australia. For services to UK/Australia bilateral trade and commerce

Franz ManderSon, Deputy Governor, Cayman Islands. For services to the Cayman Islands

Alan McLean, Overseas Security Manager, British Consulate General, Jerusalem. For services to the security of Her Majesty’s Government staff overseas

Judith Mewburn, Voluntary Worker. For services to nursing in the developing world

Doctor Anthony Perreira, Director, Brazil Institute, Kings College London. For services to UK/Brazil relations

Anne-Marie Pieterz-Powell, British Vice Consul, Dutch Caribbean, Curacao. For services to British Nationals overseas

Sister Imelda Poole, President of Religious in Europe Networking Against Trafficking and Exploitation (RENATE) and President of Mary Ward Loreto (Albanian Mission Against Human Trafficking). For services to combating modern slavery

Sunil Rattu, Second Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

David Reynolds, President, Propeller Club, Manila, Philippines. For services to UK/Philippine relations and underprivileged children in the Philippines

Winifred Roebuck, Head, Diplomatic and VIP Security, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy and security

Norbert Sene, Public Analyst, Government of Gibraltar. For services to Gibraltar

Howard Silverstone, lately President, British American Business Council of Greater Philadelphia. For services to British business in the USA

David Wahl, Managing Director, Scientia Education and Trustee, Franco-British Council, Veigy-Foncenex, France. For services to UK/France relations

James Wasilenko, lately Protect and Prepare Coordinator, British Embassy, Tunis, Tunisia. For services to British foreign and security policy

Samantha Whay-Jenkins, Training Director, Kings College in Panama. For services to education and the promotion of British business

Anya Williams, Deputy Governor, Turks and Caicos Islands. For services to the Turks and Caicos Islands
Gavin WILLIS, First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

David WOOD, Honorary British Consul, Guadeloupe. For services to British Nationals in Guadeloupe

Jackie WRAFTER, Director, Kianh Foundation, Vietnam. For services to children with disabilities in Vietnam

Ann WRAGG, Head of Classified Bag Services, FCO Services. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

BEM

Susan AUGUSTE, British Honorary Consul, Mauritius. For services to British Nationals and children with special needs in Mauritius

Benjamin BEASLEY, Training Officer, The Royal Bermuda Regiment. For services to Bermuda

Jackie CODD MOORE, President, Age Concern Mallorca, Spain. For services to the British Community in the Balearic Islands

Mark DAVIES, Treasurer and Churchwarden of Zagreb Anglican Chaplaincy, English Language Examiner, British Council Croatia. For services to the British Community in Croatia

Neil DE STE CROIX, Co-Founder and Head Coach, Tri-Hedz Triathlon Club, Bermuda. For services to sport in Bermuda

Joyce DIAZ, Head of Registry Office and Protocol Officer to the Chief Minister of Gibraltar. For services to Gibraltar

Corrine Richeux HUA, Founder and Executive Director of Stepping Stones, Shanghai, China. For services to education and disadvantaged children in China

Jacqueline KENINGALE, lately Liaison Manager for Australia and New Zealand, UK Visas and Immigration, British High Commission, Canberra, Australia. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office and UK Visas and Immigration

Elihu RHYMER, retired Public Servant. For services to the British Virgin Islands

Michael SAUNDERS, Assistant to the Defence Adviser, British High Commission, Singapore. For services to British foreign and defence policy

Melanie WILLIAMS, Third Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy